MEMBERSHIP
Benefits Brochure

Demonstrate your commitment to career development with an ITNS membership.
WHAT IS ITNS?

Founded in 1992, the International Transplant Nurses Society (ITNS) is a nonprofit organization committed to promoting the education and clinical practice excellence of nurses who are interested in and participate in the care of solid organ transplant patients.

ITNS is the first nursing organization to focus on the professional growth and development of the transplant clinician. ITNS provides nurses skilled in transplantation with many opportunities to share their expertise with national and international peers and to receive recognition for their knowledge and scholarly pursuits.

MISSION

As the professional community of transplant nurses, ITNS provides relevant, evidence-based education, research, and advocacy to assure excellence in patient care worldwide.

ITNS.org
WHO SHOULD JOIN?
• Staff nurses
• Transplant coordinators
• Transplant nurses interested in research
• Transplant nursing administrators
• Case managers
• Social workers
• Magnet hospitals
• Corporate representatives

ITNS MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
• Leadership opportunities and professional growth
• Network of transplant leaders from around the world
• Access to nursing resources and patient education materials
• Discounts on educational materials and programs
• Opportunities to earn continuing education credits
• Research support and grant opportunities
• Discounted membership in The Transplantation Society (TTS)

JOIN THE ITNS COMMUNITY!
Visit ITNS.org/becomeamember for more information on the benefits of ITNS membership. Your support of ITNS ensures an even brighter future for patients and families in transplantation.

ITNS members receive significant discounts on products and annual symposium registration.
EDUCATION
• Transplant Nursing Symposium: Join transplant professionals from around the world for state-of-the-science lectures and award-winning poster and oral presentations.
• ITNS Insider: Catch up on current events in transplant and the latest ITNS news with a weekly e-newsletter delivered to your inbox.
• CE and CEPTC opportunities: Earn CE and CEPTC credits throughout the year through ITNS webinars and other educational opportunities.

NETWORKING
• Membership directory: Find other members using the ITNS online membership directory.
• Special interest group (SIG) listservs: Interact with colleagues using one of four organ-specific listservs.
• Social networking: Connect with colleagues on the ITNS Facebook page or on Twitter @ITNSNurses.
• Local chapters: Get to know transplant professionals in your area.
• Volunteer: Volunteer for ITNS committees for further engagement.
• Transplant Nurses Day: Celebrate with transplant nurses and participate in the Transplant Nurses Day essay contest.

PROFESSIONAL RESOURCES
• Career center: Find information on transplant professions and exciting new careers.
• ITNS awards: Earn recognition as an ITNS poster presenter, research award recipient, Transplant Nursing Excellence Award recipient, or Friend of Transplant Nursing award recipient.
• Patient education: ITNS offers members superior quality patient education materials in multiple languages.

DUAL MEMBERSHIP IN TTS
ITNS members have the option to join The Transplantation Society (TTS) at a discounted rate. The dual membership includes a subscription to Transplantation, TTS’s bimonthly electronic journal, as an added benefit.